CHESTER & SOUTH CLWYD
CAMRA DIARY
For the latest events, please visit the branch web site www.camracasc.org.uk
Meetings begin at 8.15 pm unless stated
Thu 10 Sep;

Good Beer Guide 2016 launch, Piper, Pipers Lane, Hoole. 8 pm
No.9 bus from Stop G, Foregate St; 1900, arr. 1915. Last bus back, 22.15
Fri 11 Sep;
Cheshire Brew Brothers. Minibus dep. Mill Hotel at 18.30.
Thu 17 Sep;
Branch Meeting Griffin, Gresford Start: 8.15 pm. Arriva No.1 bus.
24 Sep- 4 Oct;
Cask Ale Week; watch for social events at a pub near you
If all else fails, just enjoy some cask beer!
Fri 25 Sep;
NE Wales Brewers’ Festival, Northop Hall Golf Club.
Sat 3 Oct;
Beer Festival– Whitby Social Club, Great Sutton.
Also pubs in Childer Thornton. Minibus dep. Mill Hotel at 1900.
9 - 10 Oct;
Beer Festival – Boat Museum, Ellesmere Port.
Thu 15 Oct;
Branch Meeting – Bridge Inn, Boughton, Chester.
@CAMRACaSC
Fri 6 Nov;
Weekend Wind Down, Big Hand brewery
plus pubs on outskirts of Wrexham. Minibus dep. Mill Hotel at 1830.
13 - 14 Nov;
Second Cheshire Beer Festival, Chester. See pages 8 & 9 for details.
Help welcome from CAMRA members from all areas for setting-up,
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taking-down and the Festival itself.
As well as Chester and its environs, this Branch covers an area
stretching from Parkgate on the Wirral to Tushingham in the South.
Branch Contacts: (phone numbers, are 01244– unless otherwise noted)
Chair: Brian Vardy
373298 chairman@camracasc.org.uk
Socials: John Bowyer 07887-688871 socials@camracasc.org.uk
Contact: Craig Papworth
313182 contact@camracasc.org.uk
Membership: Gareth Roberts
membership@camracasc.org.uk
Web editor: John Silloth
webmaster@camracasc.org.uk

THE ENTHUSIAST’S CHOICE
16 Handpumps
10 Regularly Changing Guest Cask Ales
Over 2000 Guest Beers per Year
plus Traditional Cider
13
Featured in the Good Beer Guide 1994-2008
Weekly Competition to win a week of Real Ale
Live Jazz Band on Mondays
Bar Food

MILTON STREET
CHESTER
CH1 3NF
TEL; 01244 350035
FAX; 01244 345635
www.millhotel.com

125 En-Suite Bedrooms
~ Restaurant Canaletto ~ Broad Beam Restaurant Cruise
~ Peppermill Restaurant
~ Health Club & Beauty Spa

Pub Pub Gardens Social
Mid-June and there were thirteen green-fingered drinkers who boarded the minibus to
head off (ostensibly) for a tour of a few rural beer gardens. This number did not prove to
be unlucky as the sun was shining and although a bit breezy, the weather was fine.
First stop was the magnificent Willington Hall Hotel
built in 1829 and extended in 1879 & 1920 but, with the
decline in country house living from the 1950’s, some
parts were demolished. However most of it survived and
the new Doric Portico entrance was finished in 1955;
then it was listed by English Heritage in 1958. Life as a
country hotel began in 1999. The building is set in 17
acres of gardens and woodlands and we were able to sit
on the terrace enjoying our first beer whilst admiring the
gardens and distant rolling landscape.
By the time came for a refill the air was cooling and most
of the group headed inside to the bar, but a few of us
donned jackets and enjoyed the hazy sunshine. Thwaites
Lancaster Bomber and Weetwood Bitter were on the
pumps, both rated good by the group.
Back to the bus for a short journey to Cotebrook and the
Fox & Barrel - a lively place on Friday evening which seemed to be frequented by the
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young Cheshire Set. The four beers available were Wincle Lord Lucan, Weetwood Eastgate,
Deuchars IPA and Mobberley Hedge Hopper. I tried the Lord Lucan and Hedgehopper, both
very well kept beers with the latter just scoring higher in my book. The garden was to the
front and side of the pub and was mostly lawn area with picnic tables. As is the requirement
for this particular trip we huddled together on a bench for a few sips then headed inside to
the cosy bar!
Next stop was the Lord Binning at Kelsall, formerly known as the Morris Dancer. Now very
much a ‘gastro pub’ we were steered away from the main part of the building to the bar
(staff must have guessed we’re there for the beer not the food!), and confronted with three
hand pumps but only one clip. A few sighs that only one beer was on but no, a blackboard
revealed three beers were available after all: Mobberley Legacy, Tatton Best and the house
beer Lord’s Usual which is brewed by Tatton. The Legacy was OK and Tatton Best slightly
better but both beers not as good as previous pub. I think we had a quick look outside but
didn’t linger in the garden due to the cool evening!
Final destination was the Bird-in-Hand at Guilden Sutton, a pub with a chequered history
pock-marked with periods of closure that is now happily thriving thanks to the efforts of the
current landlord Lance Warburton. He told us that he likes to keep local beers on the pumps
and generally has two or three during the week with a fourth available at weekends.
This evening we could choose from: Purple Moose Dark Side of the Moose. Brimstage
Trapper’s Hat. Tatton Lazy Haze and Peerless Galaxy. The Dark Side of the Moose was
excellent and I scored it 4.5 (that’s out of 5!), must be the effect of previous beers or maybe
it was just so good! Anyway, a lively atmosphere but too dark to go outside and explore
the terraced garden so a good excuse to have another half of the Moose!
JB

Chester Round-Up
Not a lot to say really. The Cross Keys now has Cheeky Tuesdays where all cask beers are
£2.70 a pint. More cut price savings to be had at the Olde Cottage on Brook Street too
where ale is 30p off 4pm-7pm Sun to Thu and £2.80 on Sundays.
Err, that’s it. Chester gets enough coverage anyway.

Cheshire Beers Charity Beer Festival
The traditional summer beer festival at the Spitting Feathers Brewery in mid-July was well
supported for the afternoon session despite some dodgy looking clouds and quite breezy
conditions. However the sun shone for most of the day and people gathered around the
farmyard to enjoy the selection of 31 real beers and 3 ciders and the live music from the
Reads (another tradition). 20 of the beers were from local breweries; the rest from East
Midlands, York and ‘darn sarf’. Flippin Best, a brown bitter from Flipside brewery in
Nottingham was OK but a bit hazy. Engine Vein from Cheshire Brewhouse had a slight haze
too but was quite drinkable. Chancing some lighter beers whilst the sun was shining, the
appropriately named Summer’s Day from Gadd’s in Ramsgate lived up to its name and was
a refreshing amber bitter; this was followed by Magpie Best and Frodsham’s Iron Man.
Time to move onto the dark side with Deep Dark Secret from Blakemere and then a Pause
from Front Row Brewing.
In between beers I sampled a hog roast bap, no doubt with meat sourced from a pig raised
on the farm on spent grain from the brewery; a good example of a recycling chain!
The Reads finished their set and a couple of guys playing an acoustic guitar plus electric
guitar with drum/bass backing tracks entertained the crowd with more familiar ‘sing along’
songs like ‘Whiskey in the Jar’ . This got people dancing, singing and clapping along.
A brisk walk into Waverton to catch the last bus back into Chester at 6.15 led me to
Boughton to try beers at the Mount Inn. Beers are now
44 supplied by Hyde’s so I tried Amber Dawn and Copper
Cascade from their Beer Studio range. Both were in good
condition and enjoyed in the tranquil setting of the outside
terrace with impressive sweeping views across the River
Dee and meadows. While I was in the area I visited the
Little Oak for a final half of Tetley Gold at a bargain price
of only £1.10! This was another good beer with Bombardier
and Speckled Hen also available. A very enjoyable day. JB

Pub Protection Group
Last rites for the Ship Victory
The beginning of September will see the end of the road for
this much-loved pub as work finally starts on its demolition as
part of the new Chester Bus Station project. CAMRA has
fought a long battle to save the pub ever since its closure in
January 2014. We’ve always felt it was a hard fight to win
seeing as the building is owned by Cheshire West and
Cheshire Council (CWaC) who have had other plans for the
site. Sadly an Asset of Community Value application was
refused by CWaC in 2014 which we then took to the Local
Government Ombudsman to investigate. Despite finding
agreement with many of our issues raised they found that
CWaC had not acted improperly in refusing the ACV.
A last ditch appeal to the new Labour council after the recent
Gone but not forgotten…
elections also failed as the project was deemed too far down the
line and funding was based on agreed time scales to be met. It’s a terrible shame finally to
lose this great community pub but CAMRA is speaking to the council in the hope of saving
one or two items from the building as mementos. Thanks for the memories.
Red Lion Malpas
In July the Pub Protection Group attended a meeting of Malpas Parish Council to outline
how Assets of Community Value work and can be used to protect vital assets in their
community. This was prompted by us spotting the Red Lion being put up for sale and
therefore at possible risk of closure. The council were very interested in the whole ACV
concept and with our assistance put in an application to list the Red Lion as an Asset of
Community Value. As at time of writing it is still listed as proposed on the council website
but we hope to hear good news soon. We have plans to attend other parish council
meetings to discuss ACVs, if you are interested in us attending yours then let us know via
ppg@camracasc.org.uk.
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Over the Border
Apparently the collective noun for brewers is a feast which sounds a bit dull.
A fermentation or flocculation sounds more descriptive. Whatever, not one, not two
but FIVE masters of the mash tun were in attendance at the Glynne Arms in
Hawarden in August for a chinwag and Q&A with pub regulars.
The quintet of Conwy, Britman, Big Hand, Heavy Industry and Facers duly took turns
to chat about their diverse backgrounds and beers and generally chew the fat on all
things beery in nature. It all made for a hugely agreeable, informative though
informal evening; one made all the more pleasurable by free samples from the bar!
With due deference to the other four brewers, it was particularly interesting to catch up with
Les & Julie from the hitherto elusive Britman. Based in Burton Manor on the Wirral (though
moving premises soon) they brew their beers (many of which are bottled) according to the
Reinheitsgebot German Beer Purity Law. So, with no finings, vegans know where they need
to order their beer from. The London Porter (4.5%) and Golden Ale (4.6%) were certainly
very enjoyable.
Thanks to the brewmeisters and all at the Glynne for arranging a cracking alternative to
festering in front of the TV getting depressed by the pernicious world of celebrity.

Ellesmere Port News
Two events to mention. Whitby Sports and Social Club on Chester Road is to stage an
46 “UNMISSABLE!!!” Rock ’n’ Real Ale ‘n’ Food OctoberFest. This real mouth-watering
mouthful takes place on October 3rd and will feature tribute band Cheap Purple!
See whitbyclub.com or ring 0151 200 7050 for details, tickets etc..
A week later the National Waterways Museum will be staging their popular annual festival
of beer, banter and boats. Expect thirty beers supplied by Liverpool Organic Brewery
including a few guest ales and five ciders from Lilley's Cider. Tickets are £10 in exchange for
£10 worth of beer vouchers and are available in advance from mid September or on the day.
Times are Friday 9 October 12:00 - 23:00, Saturday 12:00 - 23:00 and Sunday 12:00 - 16:00.

More Cool for Hoole
Since the last edition
of Out inn Cheshire
there’s been a change
at the Bromfield Arms
in Hoole which has
undergone an extensive
refurb and upmarket
rebranding as a
‘Golden Oak Inn’.
The pleasing black and
white exterior (pictured)
is retained but inside it
has had a full make-over
including a swanky tiled
bar. The original layout
remains: a large main bar
with smaller rooms off it, a bar at the rear with sports TV and darts, plus a tidy little courtyard
out back.
There are four hand pumps on each bar, currently selling the same beers so there is scope
to sell a greater variety of ales in time. It’s early days yet so the beer range hasn’t been
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decided but on opening night there were two from Woodlands plus two from Slater’s on offer.
We wish them all the best with the new look. Please check them out (and don’t forget they
do a CAMRA discount on the cask ales!).
Over the road the Faulkner continues to sell up to five cask ales. Two Caledonian beers
and two from Robinson’s were on for this visit and a paddle of three thirds proved a good
choice to try most of them.
The pub is bright and modern with a variety of different seating areas, the focus is mainly
on food but drinkers can prop up the bar without feeling out of place. A neat feature is
the full opening windows, which give ample scope for people-watching the inhabitants
of Notting-Hoole.
New licensees have settled in at the Royal Oak which continues to sell four or five real ales
from the Marston’s portfolio. Indeed, due to increased trade an extra hand pump will be
fitted soon! This is a traditional, friendly local which shows SKY / BT sports plus action
from the racing channels. You can choose to sit in the main bar, either of two cosy lounges
or outside in the pleasant rear courtyard.
The Lodge Bar remains as good as ever. The layout of this hotel bar tends to divide
opinions but something everyone agrees on is the quality and consistency of the beers.
Three hand pumps serve ever-changing guests, many coming from local micros or other
well-known breweries such as Abbeydale. On warm days the outside seating is a boon
and a good place to watch the terrible parking antics along Faulkner Street. Pity that, by
the time you’ll have read this, their excellent August Bank Holiday fest will be over.
Set a little further up Hoole Road is the impressive looking Oaklands. This Hungry Horse
outlet is a magnet for families and food-hunters but drinkers do get a choice of four beers.
Well-kept ales are from the Greene King.
All in all, the Hoole pubs offer something for everyone, no matter their tastes or preferences.
Have a wander round soon and see for yourself. It’s only just over the railway bridge from
town after all!
Mr W

News From the Sticks
Congratulations to the White Horse at
Great Barrow on being declared local CAMRA
Summer Pub of the Season 2015.
It's not even 18 months since the pub
reopened under private ownership but what
a transformation already. Under the
stewardship of Paula Richards and son
James, the village local has been smartened
up, the kitchen refitted and new guest rooms
added. Meanwhile the bar's witnessed a
great improvement in both quality and choice
on the ale front. We'd really feared for this
place so it's great to be able to reward such hard work and endeavour.
Any chance you could put some of that Purple Moose Ysgawen / Elderflower on again for
the presentation night (tba)? Phwoarr! It was truly stonking earlier in the summer!
Excellent news from Tattenhall where the edge of village, former Mitchells restaurant-cumbar now goes under the title 1836. Specialising in Mediterranean and tapas dishes in
modern stylish surrounds, the new regime, after a lengthy absence, has brought cask ale
back to the bar where two pumps have been serving Thwaites Original and Brimstage
Sandpiper. Ideal to help wash down your patatas bravas! Bravo. If it's a bit too formal or
48 foody for your tastes, or you’re simply embarrassed at being a pot-bellied, middle-aged man
in lycra (and all sweaty after cycling over nearby Harthill), the simple front lawn with parasols
makes for less incongruous surrounds.
Staying in Tattenhall, the Barbour Institute is the venue once more for the Tattenhall
Beer Festival which takes place on Friday 16 to Saturday 17 October.
The event this time will be helping to raise money for Claire House Children's Hospice at
Clatterbridge and the British Lung Foundation.
Congratulations to Ashley & Jo who celebrated their second anniversary at the Bull in
Shocklach in July with a hog roast, 60’s - 90’s music quiz and a live band. Brewers that
have featured on the hand pumps at this attractive village pub over the summer months
include Big Hand, Erddig, Cheshire Gap and Acorn to name but a few.
We’re saddened to hear that Lance Warburton, landlord tenant of the Bird in Hand at
Guilden Sutton, has been given formal notice of the termination of his rolling three month
contract and will be leaving by 31 October.
Fingers crossed that the pub will continue in it's present guise and that Lance's sterling work
in helping to revive this hideaway village local doesn't go to waste.
It looks like the Nag’s Head at Bridge Trafford has finally gone to the glue factory.
This roadhouse pub on the A56 is being transformed into a furniture showroom. In recent
years it had a mix of either modest success and instant failure under several food-led
themes (Chang Noi Thai, Cibo Mediterranean, Vice Versa) before finally closing in
November 2014. Not quite sure how long a pub had been on site there but there are
certainly pictures dating from the 1900’s.
To Tilston where the Carden Arms closed in July. Apparently we shouldn’t fret that the
pub will suffer the same fate of its erstwhile neighbour, the Fox & Hounds, and be converted
to private housing. According to barfly gossip, it’s been sold by Punch to Didi Morgan
(ex wife of squillionaire Redrow founder and Wolves chairman Steve Morgan).
Locals are expecting something akin to a Brunning & Price job when it re-opens, probably
in the New Year. Let’s hope that it retains some pubby elements and isn't all pre-laid tables
cluttered with pretentious wine-goblets.

This correspondent has been an inveterate visitor to local pubs since the early 1980’s and
has never known anything other than keg at the Vaults Hotel in Malpas so it’s great to know
cask ale is now flowing. The free house is now run by Alan Marsh, a retired RAF photographer (whose fascinating pictures now decorate the walls) and sells Black Sheep Bitter (“my
favourite”) plus one guest (e.g. Purple Moose Snowdonia). It’s an old fashioned place - bit of
a throwback actually - with tabled area lounge and a bar with leather suites. There’s plenty to
keep folk entertained too e.g. pool, darts, dominoes, crib, computer games on a play station
PS3 with 50" Plasma TV (for the younger generation), multi-game fruit machines, music
practice area (inc. 5 Fender stratocaster guitars, bass guitars, a full drum kit, xylophones,
electric organ, amps etc etc. all for customers to use), board games with the local chess club
meeting weekly. There are also large TV's for viewing sport, movies and documentaries
(requests from customers usually decides the channel viewed) and a juke box with 1950's
to 2015's music available. Dogs and kids all welcomed! Good stuff! Here's to its success!
Three cheers to the Shady Oak on Bates Mill Lane near
Tarporley. Not only, as reported in the last OIC, is it back up and
running and selling excellent ales, but it’s also added a splendid
new inn sign as part of its spring clean
and refurb. Often we see individualistic
pub signs replaced by horribly bland
corporate jobbies merely advertising
company and name (does Greene King
spring to mind?) so it’s good to see this
effort of a verdant avenue of trees
covering a golden path that disappears
into the distance.
On a similar aesthetic basis we’d also like to commend the sign at
the Cherry Orchard in Boughton with its diffuse soft pink blossom.
Don’t scoff. We should encourage uniqueness and character and
eschew the creeping mildew of uniformity that is blighting our nation.

Wirral
On 20 June, my sister, her husband and I completed an easy
eight-mile walk from Hooton Station to Little Neston (and back)
following the Wirral Way. We called in at the Harp Inn; a
traditional homely two-roomed pub and enjoyed and couple of
scoops of Peerless Triple Blond and Titanic's Plum Porter.
The porter was on particularly fine form. It can taste dreadfully
cloying, even when it's only slightly off.
Knowing
the pub
didn't serve
food, we
took
our own sandwiches.
Staff and other customers were friendly
and affable.
By chance we met a team of ale
enthusiast cyclists from Heswall
(pictured).
They're also keen festival goers the Liverpool Cathedral event is their
favourite!
AH
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de Trafford Arms 01625 583 881
Old Market Tavern 0161 927 7062
01625 572086
Poachers

01625 421117
01829 78233
01260 295241
01625 831366

Bull’s Head
Sandstone
Robin Hood
Egerton Arms

01244 324971
Bawn Lodge
01244 324065
Old Cottage
01244 325829
Pied Bull
0151 339 2202
Halfway House
Spinner & Bergamot 01606 891307
01260 277505
Castle Inn
01260 272654
Counting House
Young Pretender 01260 273277
01270 569513
Woodside
01606 43725
Bull’s Head
01625 524379
Unicorn
01244 661636
Red Lion
01352 70309
Blue Bell
01625 523472
Railway
01270 582181
Hawk
01244 641797
Swan
01477 549282
Old Red Lion
01244 345037
Bromfield
01829 270411
Peal o’Bells
01925 815409
Plough
01829 751480
Farmer’s Arms
01928 788097
Red Bull
01565 652261
Lord Eldon

Alderley Edge
Altrincham
Bollington

Broken Cross
Broxton
Buglawton
Chelford

Chester
Chester
Chester
Childer Thornton
Comberbach
Congleton
Congleton
Congleton
Crewe
Davenham
Dean Row
Dodleston
Halkyn
Handforth
Haslington
Higher Kinnerton
Holmes Chapel
Hoole
Holt, Wrexham
Houghton Green
Kelsall
Kingsley
Knutsford

W evening 8 pm
W 9.30 pm
Last Sun of
month
Thu evening
Tue 9 pm
Tue evening
Last Thu of
month 8.30
Tue 8.30 pm
Wed 8.30 pm
Thu evening
Thu 10 pm
Wed 8 pm
Tue evening
Wed evening
Sun 8.30 pm
Tue 9 pm
Sun & Tue
Wed 9 pm
Tue 9 pm
Wed 8.30
Thu 8.30 pm
Wed evening
Alt Weds, 8.30
Wed 9 pm
Tue evening
Mon 9 pm
Thu 9 pm
Fri & Sun
Tue evening
Mon 8.30 pm

Knutsford
Lach Dennis
Little Budworth
Macclesfield
Macclesfield
Macclesfield
Marton
Middlewich
Middlewich
Nantwich
Nantwich
Nantwich
Northwich
Northwich
Northwich
Penketh
Pickmere
Sandbach
Swettenham
Warrington
Warrington
Warrington
Warrington
Warrington
Warrington
Willaston
Wilmslow
Wilmslow
Winnington
Winsford
Wrenbury

Cross Keys
Duke of Portland
Shrewsbury Arms
Park Tavern
Railway View
Treacle Tap
Davenport Arms
Big Lock
Boar’s Head
Black Lion
Leopard
Peacock
Bowling Green
Kingfisher
Quayside
Ferry Tavern
Elms
Limes
Swettenham Arms
Black Horse
Chapelford Farm
Dog & Partridge
Hatter
Hoop & Mallet
Ring o’ Bells
Nag’s Head
King William
Unicorn
Winnington Lodge
Red Lion
Cotton’s Arms

01565 750404
01606 46264
01829 760240
01625 433044
01625 423657
01625 615938
01260 224269
01606 833489
01606 833191
01270 628711
01270 480484.
01270 624069
01606 42333
01606 354720
01606 333618
01925 791117
01565 733395
01270 763506
01477 571284
01925 634215
01925 717732
01925 813915
01925 558058
01925 419182
01925 634035
01270 650176
01625 524022
01625 528351
01606 74217
01606 552285
01270 780 377

Wed 9 pm
call for details
every other Wed
Mon 8 pm
Sun evening
Sun 8.30 pm
Thu 9 pm
Wed 9 pm
Sun
Mon 8.30 pm
Tue 8.30 pm
Wed 9 pm
Tue
Thu 9.30 pm
Sun 9 pm
Sun 9 30 pm
Thu
Tue 9.30 pm
Thu 9.30 pm
Tue 8 pm
Tue 9 pm
Tue
Sun 9.30 pm
Thu 9 pm
Wed 9.30 pm
Thu
Sun
Wed 9 pm
Tue 9 pm
Sun
Fri 9 p.m

? ? ? PUB QUIZ LISTINGS (Question 1; Why don’t you go to the pub more often?) ? ? ?
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EDITORIAL DETAILS
Telephone: 01565-653096 (H)
E-mail:
editor@outinncheshire.co.uk
Website:
www.outinncheshire.co.uk
@editorcamra

Edited by George Symes
Production & Technical
Support by Martin Baxter

£24

£26

£29.50

£31.50

Published by
the Cheshire
branches
of the
Campaign
for Real Ale
Views expressed herein are
those of the individual authors
and are not necessarily
supported by the editor or
CAMRA
Printed by
Delmar Press (Colour Printers) Ltd
of Wall Lane, Nantwich, Cheshire
CW5 5LS
01270 624122 Fax: 01270 626841
E-mail: info@delmarpress.co.uk

YOUR RIGHTS
You should receive a
full pint, not 90% - don’t
hesitate to ask for a top up.
If you suffer a poor
customer experience, let
the staff know, politely.
If they won’t put things
right, then as appropriate
contact Trading Standards
or Environmental Health
(-or call us!).

Advertise with us - let our readers be your customers!
Out Inn Cheshire welcomes new advertisers, no matter what your business.
Reach 50,000 discerning readers!
We publish quarterly, with a print run of 14,000
ADVERTISING RATES
being distributed free to over 400 pubs, off-licences
Colour Black & White
and other outlets across the county.
Small
£75
£50
We are happy to design your ad for you!
Medium
£150
£90
Full page £300
£180

New advertisers are always welcome.

Out Inn Cheshire is a not-for-profit publication of
the Campaign for Real Ale; itself a not-for-profit
Consumer Group. Printing costs are funded entirely
by advertising income. We accept advertising from
just about anybody, so long as it does not offend
our campaigning or other sensibilities!

advertising@outinncheshire.co.uk
Substantial discounts for regular slots
Next Issue;
Copy Deadline; 1 November
Publishing Date; 1 December (approx)
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